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ClimaticConsequencesof Very High CarbonDioxide
Levelsin the Earth'sEarlyAtmosphere
JAMES F. KASTING AND THOMAS P. ACKERMAN

The possible consequences of very high carbon dioxide concentrationsin the earth's
early atmosphere have been investigated with a radiative-convectiveclimate model.
The early atmosphere would apparently have been stable against the onset of a
runaway greenhouse (that is, the complete evaporation of the oceans) for carbon
dioxide pressuresup to at least 100 bars. A 10- to 20-bar carbon dioxide atmosphere,
such as may have existed during the first severalhundred million years of the earth's
history, would have had a surface temperatureof approximately85? to 110?C. The
early stratosphere should have been dry, thereby precluding the possibility of an
oxygenicprebioticatmospherecausedby photodissociationof water vaporfollowed by
escape of hydrogen to space. Earth's present atmosphere also appears to be stable
against a carbon dioxide-induced runawaygreenhouse.
E
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ARTH HAS APPROXIMATELY

of carbon dioxide tied up in carbonate rocks, roughly two-thirds the
amount present in the atmosphere of Venus
(1, 2). This carbon, along with other volatile
elements, was presumably brought to the
earth during accretion as a component of
infalling planetesimals. A substantial fraction of these volatile compounds should
have been released upon impact (3-5). Carbon may have been degassed as CO2 or as
some more reduced gas (CO or CH4), depending on the oxidation state of the infalling material and of the upper mantle. Once
in the atmosphere, however, any reduced
carbon species should have been oxidized to
CO2 by OH radicals produced from water
vapor photolysis (6). Consequently, the earliest atmosphere may have contained large
amounts of CO2-up to one-third of the
earth'stotal inventory, or 20 bars, according
to Holland's estimate (3). If the fraction of
the earth's surface occupied by continents
was initially small, carbonate formation
would have been inhibited and sea-floor
carbonate sediments would have been rapidly recycled; thus, a dense (approximately 10
bar) CO2 atmosphere could conceivably
have persisted for several hundred million
years (7).
To explore the possible climatic consequences of high CO2 concentrations in the
early atmosphere, we made a series of calcu12 DECEMBER 1986

lations using a one-dimensionalradiativeconvectiveclimatemodel. The primarygoal
of these calculations was to determine
whethera runawaygreenhousecould have
occurred on the early earth. A runaway
greenhouseis heredefinedas an atmosphere
in whichwateris presententirelyas steamor
clouds;no oceansor lakesarepresentat the
surface.We concern ourselves only with
times subsequentto the accretionperiod,
when the earthwas heatedsolelyby absorption of solar radiation.The possibilityof a
runawaygreenhouseduring accretionwill
be consideredelsewhere.A second purpose
of this study was to determinethe stability
of a high CO2primitiveatmosphereagainst
waterloss throughphotodissociationof watervaporfollowedby escapeof hydrogento
space.An understandingof this latterquestion is needed in order to estimate the
earth'sinitialwaterinventoryand to predict
the oxidationstate of the earlyatmosphere.
An interestingby-productof our calculation
is an estimateof the stabilityof the earth's
currentatmosphereto largeCO2 increases.
The radiative-convective
model employed
hereis basedon one used in previousstudies
of the earth'sclimatesystem (8, 9). It has,
however,been updatedto includenew absorption coefficients for H20 and CO2 (10)

along with a self-consistentcalculationof
solar energy deposition (11). The band
model coefficientsused to define gaseous

absorptionwere derivedfor pressuresof 0.1
and 1 bar;calculatedtransmissionfunctions
are not expectedto be accurateat higher
pressures.This should have little effect on
our results, since the dominant mode of
energytransportat these higherpressuresis
convection.
The most importantphysicalassumptions
madein the model are relatedto our treatment of troposphericlapse rate, relative
humidity,and clouds.The lapseratewas set
equalto its moist adiabaticvalue,following
Ingersoll'sformulation(12), which is valid
for largewater vapor amounts.The use of
the moist adiabaticlapse rate causes the
surface temperatureTs to increase much
more slowly with increasingCO2 than it
would in a fixedlapse-ratemodel (8, 13, 14)
becausethe temperatureof the uppertroposphereincreasesmore rapidlythan does Ts.
Relative humidity cannot be calculated
self-consistentlywith a one-dimensional
model because it is determinedby threedimensionaldynamicalprocesses.Since our
primarygoal is to calculateupperlimits on
surfacetemperature,we wish to ensurethat
the troposphere is nearly saturatedwith
watervaporat high CO2concentrations.At
low CO2concentrations,however,we want
the troposphere to revert to its present
unsaturatedstate.To effectsucha transition
the troposphericrelativehumidity was assumedto increaseas the fractionalamount
of watervaporat the surfaceincreased(15).
This assumptionis consistentwith the idea
that the behaviorof atmosphericwater vapor is relatedto its mixing ratio (12). Our
has no rigoroustheoretical
parameterization
justification,however,and may be regarded
simplyas an artificefor connectingunsaturated low Ts solutions to nearlysaturated
high Ts solutions.
The stratosphericwater vapor content
was estimatedby allowingrelativehumidity
to increaseto unity above the convective
region,providedthat the H20 volumemixing ratio, f(H20), did not increasewith
altitude. This approximatecold-trapping
mechanismtends to overestimatethe H20
content of the stratospherebecause it ignores latitudinalvariationsin tropopause
temperature.This is acceptablefor our purposesbecausewe wish to deriveupperlimits
on surfacetemperatureandhydrogenescape
rate.

Cloudswerenot includedexplicitlyin our
model becausewe do not know how they
would varyas a functionof CO2concentration. Their effect on climatewas included
implicitlyby adoptinga high surfacealbedo
(As = 0.22). This value of As was chosen
because it allows the model to reproduce the
SpaceScienceDivision,NASA Ames ResearchCenter,
MoffettField,CA 94035.
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